Notes by a Washington Observer

What Congress Did Yesterday

President Wilson New Puts in Full Day on


Government Business—Society of Friends

To Meet in London August 12.

WANT BIG JOB?

By ROGER D. BARNES.

Omaha Democrats Dislike Bryan;
Hold He Makes Use of Nebraska
To Test Self-Boasting Scheme

NEW YORK HOTEL ARRIVAL.

BY RAYMOND G. CARROLL.

DAILY LINE OF CREEK

WANT BIG JOB?

By ROGER D. BARNES.

Bryan hot loses a pretty good job

On April 26, 1850, the Oregon Trail was completed. The trail was a major route for the westward expansion of the United States, and it was instrumental in the settlement of the American West. The trail was named after Oregon, the state that it eventually reached.

The Grand Canyon National Park

They are devastating today with thunderstorms and Canyon

THE BIBLE

The price of gasoline has gone up again. It certainly is hard

by chopsticks.